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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
UNIVERSITY FARM, LINCOLN
Dates of test
Report of Omcial Tractor Test No. _ 111,. _
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,Report of Official Tractor Test No, _ _ _.If.! _
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Oil Consumption:
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Report of Official Tractor Test No. ~l.
Repatrs and Adjustments_ Endurance:
The clutch was adjusted once.
Copper tube from gasoline tank to carburetor broke and ~a8
r.epalred.
One intake valve opring broke and was replaced with a new spring.
At the end of the teat the tractor was apparently 1n good con-
dition. Thero was no indication of undue wear 1n any part nor of any
weakness which might require' early repairs.
Repairs and adjustments necessary during this test do not in-
dicate any important mechanical defect 1n this model. of tractor.
Brief Specifications Avery 12-20~ Tractor.
Engine: Four cylinder, horizontal, opposed, valve-in-head.
Bors 4-3/S", stroke 6", rated speed SOO r.p.m.
Chassis: Four wheel. Ratsd speeds: Low gear 2-3/S mi. per hr,
high gear 3~ mi. per hour. '
Total weight 5500 lbs,
General Remarks:
In the advertising literature submitted with the application for
teat of this tractor we find some statements and claims which cannot be
directly compared with the results of this test as reported above. It 1s
our opinion that none of these .statements or claims are unreasonable or
excessive except the following:
"Avery tractors have---.otora---with---patented gasifiers that
turn kerosene or distillate into ~as and burn it all. ft
"---Avery---is the most "direct drive- transmission system built.'
"Avery---is the---most efficient belt and drawbar transmission
system buil t."
w_-_a larg~percentage of the power developed by the motor in
Avery tractor is delivered to the belt wheel and to the drawbar than
in any other tractor built."
"---Avery opposed motors are superior to any tractor motor built.
"The opposed type of motor---is much better adapted for use in
tractor work."
"The fuel system used on the Avery tractors from the 8-16 H.P.
to the 40-80 H.P. size burnn keroGene, distillate or any other low grade
fual more succesafully than it has ever been done before."
"---Avery tractors are the simplest tractore built."
"Avarye are the beDt all-around draw-bar and belt tractors built."
We do not approve the comparisons with other tractors quoted
above for the rea30n that proof 1s lacking_
We, the undersigned, cert1fv that above 1s a true and correct
report of official tractor test·No. ~l.
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